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Sustainability addresses research
• Agroecology
• Breeding
• Waste management
• Precision Agriculture
• Best agricultural practices
• GreenHouse Gas mitigation
• Integrated Pest Management
Environmental services
• Poverty alleviation
• People’s rights
• Workers’ rights
• Land grabbing
• Public policies
• Ethical investments
• Public/Private Partnership
•
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An original model for Biologists
A giant perennial grass
Monocotyledoneous
Arecaceae (Palmaceae) 
Two cultivated species
Elaeis guineensis
Elaeis oleifera
Interspecific hybrid
Two different oils
Palm oil (palmitic)
Kernel oil (lauric)
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An original model for Agronomists 
• The robust fellow
• Adaptable to many different cropping systems
• The oil factory
• Almost 10X productivity compared to other oil crops
• Two different oils for many different uses
• A non-GMO virgin oil
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• Natural genetic tolerance to diseases
• No systematic use of pesticides
• The biomass factory
• Outstanding photosynthetic capacity
• High productivity of aboveground/underground biomass
• Impact on soil biology and structure
• Bunches account for 5% only of total biomass
An original model for social studies
Which prerequisites for efficient poverty alleviation?
• Where, when, how and how much ?
Which model of development?
• Nucleus/Estate
• Agroindustrial
• Outgrowers: independent? cooperatives?
Which role for multi-stakeholders initiatives ?
Are Governments involved enough ?
Which standards : RSPO, MSPO, ISPO ... ?
 Social impacts on the long term (FELDA, Malaysia)
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The Four Oil Palm Truths
1. Demand for oil palm will continue to
increase in response to a growing and
increasingly affluent global population.
2. Oil palm is one of the most profitable land
uses in the humid tropics.
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3. Oil palm plantations store more carbon
than alternative agricultural land uses.
4. Native biodiversity within oil palm
plantations is far lower than the natural
forests they often replace.
Sayers et al - Global Food Security (2012) .1(2):114-119
Getting into the public debate …
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People do not know what they should know ...
A few take home messages 
 Improving sustainability requires multidisciplinary and collaborative research
 Public awareness has pushed new approaches and new actors into the sector
 Large scale projects based on Public/Private partnership are emerging
 Results are getting more published and recognized
 Research provides a credible and shared basis to certification processes
 There is a need for education and capacity building on sustainability
 Scientists must jump into the arena of the public debate
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Thank you four your kind attention
alain.rival@cirad.fr
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Sustainable palm oil: creating a balance between consumer and 
environmental needs 
kindly hosted by MEP Julie Girling  
 
 
 
 
 
Tuesday 18 March, 12.00-14.00 (a sandwich lunch will be served) 
                   Room A4F384 - European Parliament, Brussels 
 
12.00 Arrival and welcome of participants 
 
12.30 Welcome address by Julie Girling MEP 
 
12.40 – 13.30 Discussion of three motions on sustainable palm oil by  the 
speakers: 
Danielle Morley, Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO) 
European Director of Outreach & Engagement 
 
Alain Rival, senior agronomist at CIRAD & author of the book 
“La palme des controverses - Palmier à huile et enjeux de 
développement” 
 
Adam Harrison, senior policy officer on food and agriculture, 
WWF International 
 
Prof. Gerard Hornstra, , emeritus nutrition professor at 
Maastricht University specialised in fatty acids 
 
Motions discussed: 
 
• Certified sustainable palm oil is available and the European 
agri-food industry is committed to supporting it  
 
•  Sustainable palm oil in itself is not a harmful ingredient 
 
•  Abandoning palm oil, i.e. palm oil-free claims, is not the route 
to a sustainable supply chain 
 
13.30 – 13.50 Questions and answers with participants 
 
13.50 Concluding address 
 
“Palm oil can be grown sustainably.” WWF palm oil buyers scorecard 2013 
“Let’s not ruin what is good about palm oil by boycotting it” Greenpeace, 2013 
 
        
                        
Programme 
 
 
 
 
 
Registration:  Please register before Thursday 13 March 2014 by sending an email 
to Julie.girling@europarl.europa.eu 
 
If you need an entry badge to the European Parliament, please send the following 
information:  full name, date of birth, nationality, passport number and postal 
address. 
 
 
This event is co-organised by several European Associations, notably CAOBISCO, 
IMACE and FEDIOL. For questions, please call Clémence Robin at +32 (0)2 771 47 
53 or Paula Byrne at +32 (0)2 533 1800. 
  
14.00 End of the debate  
        
Informations complémentaires relevées:  
21 mars 2014 : http://www.newfoodmagazine.com/13329/news/industry-news/sustainable-
palm-oil-creating-a-balance-between-consumer-and-environmental-
needs/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=sustainable-palm-oil-creating-a-
balance-between-consumer-and-environmental-needs 
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